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In public schools, Juvenile courts, reform schools, po-

lice courta, priaona, and Inatitutione for the defectives,

the uae of Intelligence teata has baco-je quite universal.

Their value aa educational ueasuremonta can iardly be over*

estinetod. Teata give an essential part of the necessary

infomation from which a pupil 'a poaaibUitiea of future

nental growth wan be foretold, end upon which hia furUicr

education can be moat profitably directed. Thia study

with the predictive value not only of nental teat results

but also of high achool grades or aerka of oci ' v

It nuat be realiied that cental teata and high achool

grodee cennot predict with perfect accuracy tl* degree of

aucceas of a college student* Neither tskea a complete ac-

sount of health, temperament, personality, and other factors

of success, although high acho 1 grades tend to do ao to

some extent. :oreover, tie college gradea from which we in-

fer eueceaa or failure are exceedinly variable and inaccu-

rate weaaures of achievement. Collage grades would be s

complete meeaure of achievement provided they repreaented

the entire ability of a atudent to achieve plus his motiva-

tion* Since there arc aany interfering factors gaadss be-
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core variable measures* Grades reported from the high

echoole are very fluctuating from year to year due to the

changing standards wi the schools. In 1919-1920 *.r.

J. C. Petereon (1) working with 116 frechnen in the Division

of Engineering at the Kanaee estate Agricultural College

found a correlation of only .319 between high aohool gradea

and firat aetaeater freshman college gradea. For students

entering the Kansas State Agricultural College in the fall

of 1981 Dr. V. L. Strickland (8} gives a correlation of

.388 between high achool eoholarahlp and the firat three

years of college scholarship, in 1980 Dr. U l*« Thuratone

(3) reported a correlation of .29 between average high

achool scholarship and firat-tewi engineering acholarahip at

Carnegie Institute, Thua we must not expect too high a cor-

relation between test scores and grade averages, .orrela-

tlons reported from Columbia Collage (4) between the firat

two seers, of scholarship and Ihorndlka Intelligence scores

is .6781 between acholarahip and itegente* Examinations

.644.

Thia investigation ia an attempt to find out any unex-

pressed relationship that may exist between the test results,

acholarahip in high school, and acholarahip in college. The

stat1atics arc treated in audi a manner ae to eecure the

groeteat possible correlation between gradea received both
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in high school and college and data furnished by tie Equa-

tion Completion teat.
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I desire to express W$ great indebtedness to Dr. J* C.

x^etorson who furnished tiie data upon which this investiga-

tion was made* It vaa only by hie valuable suggestions

throughout this study that X have been able to carry on the

problem.

I an also under great obligations to Dr. K| 11. Andrews

for the instruction arid aid thet I received in his course In

statistical ssethods.
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SOURCE OF MATE8IAI3

AU yytrttn entering the Ka >saa State Agricultural

College •*» requir ed to take an intelligence teat at the

beginning of the fall aeraeater. Since 1985 the Equation-

Completion teat, Form A, hae been a part of the Intelli-

gent examination given.

Inotructiona with the ;quation-Cosplotion teat Indi-

cate that the eoore la recorded by five minute Intervals for

twelve periods, making the examination require sixty min-

utes* Assuming tiwt tl* Individual haa beeona well enough

acquainted with the test In the first fifteen minutes, we

use the acore recorded for the last forty-flee minutes.

The teat a cores are those obtained from the freahmen

In the Equation-Completion test In the fall of 1926. The

high school grade averages used were taken from the tran-

scripts sent to the registrar^ office st the college. The

college gradea were thoae earned by freshmen during the

first semester 1926-1927.

Kanaaa State Agricultural College ueea the following

ejaesa of grading:

SaBxeellent

G-Good



In oaklng the correlations the grades were weighted as

follows:

Mg 0-4, »-*, F-l.

Bft rrades were distributed approximately la MM fol-

lowing proportions s

SH#, O-fltf, 1HK#, Mfc
Tbe above distribution of grades is in accordance with the

normal distribution curve.

Of those who took the mental test in September, 1926,

and for whoa high school grades end first semester college

could be obtained there were:

Division liuiaber of Cases

Agriculture H

General science (Boys) 122

General aeienee (Girls) 86

•o. - cor-o ..ies 109

Total (374

Since the number of easea in agriculture was very email

this division wss combined with the general science boys

nakinz; a tctnl of 190 eases wife v;hic:. to caiyj or: correla-

tion work*
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KiOCETUKB

The purpose of ti ls problca Is to obtain the predictive

value of high school grade overseea and the squstlon-co^ple-

tion test for suoceso in college as cvidonood by the scholar*

ship of tlx first secjostor In the fresicsn year. This see*

tion Is s brief explanation of the Beans of accomplishing

this purpose.

For each division of the college we have the following

data:

* College grade averages

I4juation«coi3pletion teat scores

High school grade averages

Thus «e have feoff separate groups s.lth the agriculture end

general science boys as one group* The divisions and sexes

vera treated separately in order to sec sre more homogeneous

groups, not only do standards of grading differ In the var-

ious divisions but there is a general tendency for girls to

surpass boys in aor.olara.hip.

If we arc to obtain the most accurate prediction of

college success the iiigh school grade ave ages and tlie equa-

tion-con plotion test scores r,ust be properly weighted.

This probler; of finding the correlation resulting frota the

cost favorable combination of the parte la salved by the



statistical procedure known aa multiple correlation* Upon

the calculation of the partial coefficients of oorrelaUon

wc can determine %to regression equation which v?ill indi-

oate the weight to be given to each independant variable.

Wc can tell froa the regression equation just what part

each of the variablea plays in detcruinii g the grades whion

will most probably be leooivod. ttn probable error of eati»

mete will then oorve as an index of the reliability of our

eattaated {grades.
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RESULTS

Since so isany of the aero, partial, and aultlple coef-

ficient* indicate significant ralatioualilpa, all the coef-

ficients used in reaching the final results will be given.

Facii is follow by ita probable error. M results for

each diviaion are stated separately.

notation of the subscripts.

1-col ege grade eversflM

2-cquetion completion test scores

3-high school grade sversgse



Owml Science Girls

Coefficients obtained in computing R
1<23)

1. Coefficient* of zsro order

r • .4447 t .058
IS

V 9 .6158 t .045
IS

r • .4106 t .060
23

2. Partial coefficient

a

r S .2670 i .067
MM
* | .,^i04 ± .058
13.8

r I .1937 £ .069
23.1

3. Multiple coefficient

R = .6507 - .048
1(23)

Reereaalon equation end standard error of eatir-at*.

1. Deviation form

x « .1104x * .847x -.7980
1 8 3

8* Score far©

X « .U04X + - 46.78
I 8 3



I* Coefficient* obtained In cooputing B
1(23)

1, Coefficient* of aoro order

p = .4047 S,054
18

P « .5945 ±.042
IS

P S .5989 t *054
25

2. ftertial coefficient*

p I .2272 i .061
12.3

p - .5164 t .050
13.2

p = .2152 - ,062
23.1

3* Multiple eoefflatent

R = .0219 1,039
1(23)

IX, regression equation end standard error of estimate.

1. Deviation fora

X I .09891X + .1934X t.749912 3

2, score foro

» •OOBSlXg + ,1934X
a

-36,35



I. coefficient* obtain** in

1. Coefficient* of

r « .4424 £.032

» » .5061 ±.087
13

r « #5469 ••020

8. Partial coefficient*

V * .1950 4^036

9. .4304 £.038

* = .4018 £.053
83.1

5. Multiple coefficient

ft I .5671 ± .<

1(83}

1(23)

IX. Regression equation and standard error of estimate.

1. Deviation form

X « .1095* + .1956X
3 2 3

8. Score font

tlCMX + .1965X -40.605
8 3
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I* Coefficient* obtained In confuting R
1(23)

1* Coefficients of aero order

9 • .3908 £.041
18

r - .0050 £.031
19

r « .3753
^

8. Partial coefficient*

i

12.3

I

13.8

3P .8538 £.040

V t .6356
+

r « .1838 £.047
83.1

3. Multiple aeafflalent

B * .6388 £.029
1(83)

XX. Regression equation and standard error of estimate.

1. Deviation fors

X 3 .11078* + .85008s tl.00818 3

8. score form

X • .11078X + .25009X -43.66818 3



Vblla the difference In tbe am eoore obtained by the

various divisions la not essential to a atatemopt of our

biota such differences are of general Interest and nay be

s*smmarlsed ao briefly that they arc given below*

pletlon Seat tfoore

Oiuupe of

252.20 - 5.056

245.40 - 5.207

240.17 £ 3.092

224.00 i 4.617

193.01 I 6.465

Tbe dlfforonaae between 1Metal cican acor*js are aa fol-

i Dif. P.E.Dif

.

Dlf.lP.fc.Dif.

0. 3. Girla minus Ag. Boya 50.19 t 8.715 6.78S1

Eng. Boya miniis Ag. Boys 47.16 a 7.160 6.58 >1

0. 3. Boya mixma Ag. Boya 68.48 i 8.888 6.3211

E. £. Olrla milane Ag. Boys 50.09 1 7.936 5.00:1

0. 3. Girla miLnua li. E. Girla 20.20 | 7.418 3.8011

0* 3. Boys mirins H. E. Girla 21.49 ± 6.949 3.0911

Eng. Boya minus E. E. Olrla 16.17 | 5.549 2.91*1

0. 3. Olrla mlLnus Eng. Boya 12.03 * 6.615 1.81:1

0. 3. Boya mic ft^|flala^ at $4i0^iQ .87U
0. 3. Girla milnua 0. 3. Boya 6.71 $ 7.827 .85*1
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According to Bogg, "Statistical iletboda Applied to 'edu-

cation," a difference which la five ttoes ita probable error

would disappear in only on© out of 1315 oases on the average*

A difference of four tiroes its probable error would disap-

pear In 145 oasca* Only three of the difference* ere snre

than four tinea their probable error* but three ©there are

eery eloee to four tines so that thee© else may be consider-

ed fairly significant.



As s sideline to this study s problem was worked out

with 100 coses In ths Bom Economics division to determins

the effect of the rights, errors, and omissions of the equi

tioii-cospletlon test in predicting college grades*

flotation of the subscripts*

1-college grade averages

2-righte of oration-completion test

3-errora of equstlon-coispietion test

4-omissions of equation-completion test

X* Coefficients obtained in computing K
1(254}

Is Coefficie ts of aero order

r • .4047 ±.054
12

r s -.209 i,058

r « -.27G7 £.060
23

14
r -.278 ±.060

r » .2G16 £.060
34

2* Partial coefficients

a* First oider



r »
12.3

.3525 -.057

P «
|M

£.068

r * m pi on

P **

14.2
-.130G -.063

* »
Nil

-.3732 t.066

p »
34.2

.10.1 §t.063

i oraer

P • .2991
12.34

-.009

P
13.24

» -.1829

P
14.23

S -.1006 -.064

3. Kultiple coefficient

H - giMI ±.052
1(234)

Hi Begpeaaion equation mid ataodard oppop of eatirate.

1. Deviation fore

x S .1556a 4- .0767a,, + .0422x ±.051312 3 4

8. Score form

*
x

a .1556X
g

+• .0707X
3
+ .04222^ -32.006



In each of ti e divisions eaeept the division of Agricul-

ture It will bo noticed that the correlation between college

grade eversgee and nigh school grade averages la eoasewhet

greater than that found between college grade averages end

teat scores* This would Indicate that high school grade* are

more valuable than equation-completion test scores for pre-

dictlng college success, it should be noted here though that

aa the entire freateen teat la now *ade up, the equation-corn-

plotion teat comprises leas than one-fou*«th of the total. It

le however* tlve only teat of the once given in the pact whi

will be used in the future* Thus we cannot conclude that

school grades have wore predictive value than intelligence

teats since we have only tic equal! n-corapleticn teat upon

which to baae such an assumption. Perhaps the coi-dition

found in this study is due to the fact that high schools arc

coming cjore and core to the idea of uaing objective tests*

auch aa ool legos arc now employing, aa a model. College

teste have bseorae more efficient so that tests in high

schools arc correspondingly causing the teacher to grade mem

Closely and recognise the sncoccc of hie pupils.

The multiple congelation ooe ficienta of college grades

with the other two variables are quite a lot higher than the



aero coefficients of college gpades with high school grade

averagea so that it la well to take into account the equation

completion test scores.

Of course we esnnot osauoc ti-st the predicted grados are

wholly reliable. In interpreting standard errora we alwaya

nake the ssaunption tlmt ncts res obtained from succeaelve

s«n plea are distributed aceox*di::g to the normal probability

curve. Thla assumption la only true when the number of caaea

is large. The mmber of eases is largo enough to Indicate a

fair degree of reliability in this study* Share being only

five grade steps though has probably cut down the accuracy of

the results*

In the study *»de of the Uose I conchies division to de-

termine the effect of considering errors and omissions sa

well ss rights of the equation completion test in predicting

college grade a it waa found that tfet correlation was raised

nearly five point8 above tie correlation of rights only with

college grade averages.



otatlstioa Involved

The writer in preparing this atuuy htf aa«us»d. that the

Vm0m has a sufficient knowledge of atatiatical proos Hire to

follow through the aathods used in partial and multiple cor-

relation*.

The foraula used for. the aero order correlations ia

reorson *s Product Jionent iiethod forsailsted by Dr. Leonard P#

Ayres (5). All result* have been checked b; a fconroe Calcu-

lator, or in ecwae cases by a different formula to obtain the

same constant*

To compute I all the possible sero order eorrola-
1 (22)

tions and partial correlations are needed.

r15 r13.2

r£3.1

The nultiple jjjgjgi
can be obtained by *eat1ting the ore r of

the s^scripts. This gives a aback on the constants.
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The noeeaaary forriulae for tins etandard deviations, re*

greeeion ooefficicnta, regression equation, and the probable

error of estimate follow

t

Standard Deviationa

3»D# » 3JD«
1.23

S *D
*£ 13

* S*°
1

1"P^B \l
X*ri3.1

3.12

.on Coefficients

* *2.13

15.2 13,2 , y , Mi5#D#3.12

Equation

1 12.3*2 "XS*"

Standard Error of Hetiraate
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